
SZSN Signing Contracts With Farmers To Fill Demand!

Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.28 UP 16.6%

SZSN has already expanded their facility 45,000 sqft and installed an advanced 
processing system. Now they are signing new contracts with farmers 
to fulfill the demand. China is the second largest seed market in the world 
and growing at nearly 10% each year. 

Read the news and get on SZSN first thing Monday!



But the Texas scientists said their Ritalin study was far too small to prompt th
e parents of ADHD patients to abandon the drug.
See more articles and news on obesityTrack news on obesity at DiseaseWatch.
Provides simple, proven guidelines for fueling.
See more articles and news on sodasTrack news on soft drinks at JunkFoodWarning.

In what is known as a double-blind study, parents, children and researchers did 
not know whether children were taking the daily fish oil capsules or the placebo
.
Track news on ritalin at PsychiatrySkeptic.
Track news on America at DiabetesFactor.
State Surgeon General Dr.
Several states have considered or enacted laws establishing nutrition standards 
in schools, including whether students should have access to vending machine sof
t drinks.
See more articles and news on obesityTrack news on obesity at DiseaseWatch.
has full ownership of and takes sole responsibility for all content.
We already know that years of noshing.
The group, which has also been fighting the prevalence of soda-vending machines 
in U.
Neely argues soft drinks aren’t inherently bad but she wants parents to have the
 assurance that their children aren’t drinking an excessive amount of sweetened 
drinks at school.
For many the issue came down to a single question: Should schools act as parents
?
Lawmakers left cans and bottles of soda on their desks as they talked, and at on
e point a soda was mysteriously planted on Fleischmann’s desk.
Rothe, director of the child and adolescent psychiatry clinic at Jackson Memoria
l Hospital and an associate professor of psychiatry at the University of Miami S
chool of Medicine.
I have many  families in my practice who have chosen to give their children no  
vaccines," he adds.
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger is pushing ahead with legislation that would exte
nd the ban on soft drinks in elementary schools to high schools.
Related article:While scientists clash over the dangers of ADHD drugs, the U.
Scientists who carried out the study have established that children spending mor
e time in front of television and less time in their sleep can get weight gain p
roblems.
"The latest state to attempt to ban soft drinks from schools is California.
Some soft drink makers have also recently introduced smaller-sized bottles and c
ans.
Local food programs at many Oakland County schools are responding to the outcry 
for more healthful snacks and lunches.
In fact, he says, he now feels guilty for waiting for five years before starting
 the medication because he said the drug has helped her concentration enormously
.
On one hand they might learn about healthy eating at school and then they go hom
e and spend hours watching TV and see celebrities eating hamburgers, crisps or d
rinking fizzy drinks.
Your use of this website indicates your agreement to these terms and those publi
she
"Some of the patients reported hallucinations, suicidal thoughts and suicide att
empts.
is also exploring entry into the consumer market with a home version of the FUEL
 series, and has initiated discussions with several prospective brand partners.
But the Texas scientists said their Ritalin study was far too small to prompt th
e parents of ADHD patients to abandon the drug.



Kimberlydawn Wisdom agrees with Patterson that there is hope, but she said major
 changes are needed before the numbers of obese children will decline.
On his website,  Gordon explains how he addresses the issue of early vaccination
.
The Adelaide-based researcher urged general practitioners, psychologists and psy
chiatrists to take the research on board as evidence about the benefits of fish 
oil accumulates.
Track news on natural health at HealthFactor.
According to Debra Keene Bergeron, Vice President of C.
ABA President and CEO Susan Neely was to formally announce the organization’s po
licy recommendation Wednesday at the annual meeting of the National Conference o
f State Legislatures in Seattle.
"The latest state to attempt to ban soft drinks from schools is California.
Track news on fatty acids at HydrogenatedNews.
Stay informed on breaking news about natural health, renewable energy and more.
In New Haven, Nathan Hale Elementary School went "junk free" last year.
Neely argues soft drinks aren’t inherently bad but she wants parents to have the
 assurance that their children aren’t drinking an excessive amount of sweetened 
drinks at school.
Track news on fatty acids at HydrogenatedNews.
He or she may be suffering from carbohydrate addiction: "a compelling hunger, cr
aving or desire for carbohydrate-rich foods; an escalating, recurring.
com that malnutrition is the main problem faced by the US because of its eating 
habits.
If schools have trouble meeting the requirements, teachers could add a few minut
es of physical activity in class, said Rep.
Neely argues soft drinks aren’t inherently bad but she wants parents to have the
 assurance that their children aren’t drinking an excessive amount of sweetened 
drinks at school.
"See more articles and news on adhdTrack news on adhd at PsychiatrySkeptic.
They have prepared a checklist and listed eight factors that are related to high
 risk of child obesity.
The group, which has also been fighting the prevalence of soda-vending machines 
in U.
"The more soda you drink, the less of those you get.
In fact, they gain weight, a new study shows.
He advises parents not to be complacent about the habits of their children.
Previously white bread was identified as the main energy contributor in the Amer
ican diet, accounting for between five and six percent of calories consumed.
We already know that years of noshing.
"That’s why we need to focus on what contributes to childhood obesity and how to
 develop programs, including school-based programs, to tackle this critical issu
e.
The three top beverage companies, Coca-Cola Co.
is also exploring entry into the consumer market with a home version of the FUEL
 series, and has initiated discussions with several prospective brand partners.
Studies earlier have identified junk food and lifestyle as causes of obesity amo
ng the adolescents.
Larry Greenhill, a New York psychiatrist who spoke on behalf of American Academy
 of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, said his group supported putting clearer la
bels on ADHD drugs.
The group, which has also been fighting the prevalence of soda-vending machines 
in U.
The Heart and Stroke Foundation is a leading funder of heart and stroke research
 in Canada.
"Then the kids are eating all of these high-sugar, high-fat-content vending mach
ine snacks and taking part in less physical activities at the schools, as well.
Dr Bermudez’s initial findings were presented at Experimental Biology in March a
nd more controlled analysis currently underway using same data looks set to deli
ver the same results.



Kimberlydawn Wisdom agrees with Patterson that there is hope, but she said major
 changes are needed before the numbers of obese children will decline.
Stay informed on breaking news about natural health, renewable energy and more.
Dr John Reilly, of the University of Glasgow, who led the team of scientists, sa
y: "Eight factors in early life are associated with an increased risk of obesity
 in childhood.
"Labeling is an oversimplification of the problem," said Dr.
It is against this background that the soft drinks industry is considering passi
ng the voluntary ban.
All trademarks, registered trademarks and servicemarks mentioned on this site ar
e the property of their respective owners.
Your use of this website indicates your agreement to these terms and those publi
shed here.
The FDA is already reviewing ADHD drugs for links to more serious problems like 
stroke.
On his website,  Gordon explains how he addresses the issue of early vaccination
.
Track news on dentist at DentistReport.
We know that parents want to do the best for their children and we hope this rep
ort will help them to do that.
See more articles and news on soft drink industryTrack news on soft drinks at Ju
nkFoodWarning.
Children are being bombarded with mixed messages.
It is against this background that the soft drinks industry is considering passi
ng the voluntary ban.
Can nutrients and diet be used to treat.
"We always did that, but we’re trying to make the healthier foods more visible.
, behavioral pediatrician Lawrence Diller.
Track news on fatty acids at HydrogenatedNews.
Granted, there are  plenty of research studies to document the fact that some va
ccines are necessary to protect against serious  diseases.
In fact, they gain weight, a new study shows.
In the case of parental obesity, the risk can be through genes or through a pred
isposition towards certain types of food.
com that malnutrition is the main problem faced by the US because of its eating 
habits.
"What didn’t surprise us was that total soft drink use was linked to overweight 
and obesity," Fowler tells WebMD.
Children are being bombarded with mixed messages.
Provides simple, proven guidelines for fueling.
See more articles and news on soft drinksTrack news on soft drinks at JunkFoodWa
rning.
Rothe, director of the child and adolescent psychiatry clinic at Jackson Memoria
l Hospital and an associate professor of psychiatry at the University of Miami S
chool of Medicine.
Free downloadable books and reports on health, disease prevention and emerging t
echnology at TruthPublishing.
In fact, they gain weight, a new study shows.
If schools have trouble meeting the requirements, teachers could add a few minut
es of physical activity in class, said Rep.
is also exploring entry into the consumer market with a home version of the FUEL
 series, and has initiated discussions with several prospective brand partners.
The drug labels already warn of increased blood pressure and suggest the drugs c
an make any underlying psychiatric disorders worse.
Under the group’s recommendation, middle school students would have access to ad
ditional drinks, like sports drinks, no-calorie soft drinks and low-calorie juic
e drinks.
Scientists who carried out the study have established that children spending mor
e time in front of television and less time in their sleep can get weight gain p
roblems.



As the rate of obesity in children climbs, so does the rate of diabetes.
He said that children at age of three start developing habits that can lead to o
verweight and obesity.
See more articles and news on diabetesTrack news on diabetes at DiseaseWatch.
As the rate of obesity in children climbs, so does the rate of diabetes.
"We’re hoping that they’ll see this as a major public health issue, and as somet
hing that needs to be done," Bondy added.
William Strong, a co-chairman of the panel.
Under the group’s recommendation, middle school students would have access to ad
ditional drinks, like sports drinks, no-calorie soft drinks and low-calorie juic
e drinks.
Track news on ritalin at PsychiatrySkeptic.
See more articles and news on nutritionTrack news on nutrition at NutritionFacto
r.
All trademarks, registered trademarks and servicemarks mentioned on this site ar
e the property of their respective owners.
has full ownership of and takes sole responsibility for all content.
"The beverage industry recognizes the need for children and adults to consume a 
wide variety of beverages, including milk, water, juices and sport drinks.
"We’re hoping that they’ll see this as a major public health issue, and as somet
hing that needs to be done," Bondy added.
In fact, they gain weight, a new study shows.
schools, said new labels are needed to help counter aggressive marketing by the 
soda industry.
Dr Bermudez’s initial findings were presented at Experimental Biology in March a
nd more controlled analysis currently underway using same data looks set to deli
ver the same results.
State Surgeon General Dr.
Track news on obesity at DiseaseWatch.
In December Patricia McPeak, CEO of NutraCea and member of the California obesit
y-prevention committee told NutraIngredients-USA.
See more articles and news on obesityTrack news on obesity at DiseaseWatch.
Your use of this website indicates your agreement to these terms and those publi
shed here.
The scientists believe that environment in which the child grows has a role in m
aking him or her obese.
Does your child crave cookies, ice cream, candy, and sodas?
Related article:While scientists clash over the dangers of ADHD drugs, the U.
William Strong, a co-chairman of the panel.
Opponents of the bill say schools are not meant to act as parents.
The three top beverage companies, Coca-Cola Co.
In the case of parental obesity, the risk can be through genes or through a pred
isposition towards certain types of food.
com that malnutrition is the main problem faced by the US because of its eating 
habits.
The FDA brought the review of Concerta to its pediatric advisory panel for advic
e on how best to communicate its concerns to the public.
Track news on obesity at DiseaseWatch.
For many the issue came down to a single question: Should schools act as parents
?
We know that parents want to do the best for their children and we hope this rep
ort will help them to do that.
Many kids in studies are quite impaired, not like the Tom Sawyers and Pippi Long
stockings brought to my office for ADHD workups.
has full ownership of and takes sole responsibility for all content.
Track news on the FDA at MedicalMcCarthyism.
Lawmakers left cans and bottles of soda on their desks as they talked, and at on
e point a soda was mysteriously planted on Fleischmann’s desk.
com that malnutrition is the main problem faced by the US because of its eating 
habits.



"Then the kids are eating all of these high-sugar, high-fat-content vending mach
ine snacks and taking part in less physical activities at the schools, as well.
"What didn’t surprise us was that total soft drink use was linked to overweight 
and obesity," Fowler tells WebMD.
Dr Bermudez’s initial findings were presented at Experimental Biology in March a
nd more controlled analysis currently underway using same data looks set to deli
ver the same results.
Your use of this website indicates your agreement to these terms and those publi
she
Stay informed on breaking news about natural health, renewable energy and more.
But the usefulness of genetic and high-tech studies is questionable, says Walnut
 Creek, Calif.
In December Patricia McPeak, CEO of NutraCea and member of the California obesit
y-prevention committee told NutraIngredients-USA.
Created as the first youth-inspired educational approach to address this critica
l health issue, this series profiles what real kids are doing to address obesity
 and improve their own lives.
He said that children at age of three start developing habits that can lead to o
verweight and obesity.
Vending machines, cafeterias and school stores would be able to stock only healt
hy snacks approved by the state Department of Education.
All of us are lucky to have you out there not only fighting for our rights but p
rotecting us, informing us, educating us and making it a better place to live.
See more articles and news on diabetesTrack news on diabetes at DiseaseWatch.
Pepsi and Coca-Cola already had guidelines in place that prevented the sale of s
oda to students in elementary schools.
According to Debra Keene Bergeron, Vice President of C.
In New Haven, Nathan Hale Elementary School went "junk free" last year.
Stay informed on breaking news about natural health, renewable energy and more.
schools, said new labels are needed to help counter aggressive marketing by the 
soda industry.
In Louisiana, for instance, the governor supported a bill that would ban carbona
ted soft drinks in all schools, but lobbyists representing Coke and Pepsi succes
sfully negotiated a compromise.
, behavioral pediatrician Lawrence Diller.
In fact, they gain weight, a new study shows.
The American Beverage Association says soft drinks can be part of a healthy diet
 and help keep people hydrated, citing data from the American Dietetic Associati
on.
Free downloadable books and reports on health, disease prevention and emerging t
echnology at TruthPublishing.
William Strong, a co-chairman of the panel.
Scientists who carried out the study have established that children spending mor
e time in front of television and less time in their sleep can get weight gain p
roblems.
Larry Greenhill, a New York psychiatrist who spoke on behalf of American Academy
 of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, said his group supported putting clearer la
bels on ADHD drugs.
Weary proponents lauded the bill late Wednesday as the strongest childhood obesi
ty legislation in the country.
"We’re hoping that they’ll see this as a major public health issue, and as somet
hing that needs to be done," Bondy added.
Stay informed on breaking news about natural health, renewable energy and more.
They know he will  lend a sympathetic ear to their  concerns about the possible 
adverse side effects of childhood vaccinations, according to Times.
In order to ensure compliance, the profile of health in Ofsted inspections shoul
d be raised.
"The more soda you drink, the less of those you get.
See more articles and news on health warningsTrack news on soft drinks at JunkFo
odWarning.



In December Patricia McPeak, CEO of NutraCea and member of the California obesit
y-prevention committee told NutraIngredients-USA.
We already know that years of noshing.
See more articles and news on adhdTrack news on adhd at PsychiatrySkeptic.
"We always did that, but we’re trying to make the healthier foods more visible.
ABA President and CEO Susan Neely was to formally announce the organization’s po
licy recommendation Wednesday at the annual meeting of the National Conference o
f State Legislatures in Seattle.
To prevent problems, start by eliminating from your child’s diet the major sourc
e of trans fats, which is processed foods made with partially hydrogenated veget
able oils.
"Banning a particular food isn’t going to teach a child a proper form of nutriti
on.
He said that children at age of three start developing habits that can lead to o
verweight and obesity.
"The latest state to attempt to ban soft drinks from schools is California.
, behavioral pediatrician Lawrence Diller.
"They were able to concentrate better, they were calmer, less impulsive, that so
rt of thing," Ms Sinn said.
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger is pushing ahead with legislation that would exte
nd the ban on soft drinks in elementary schools to high schools.
Both groups were less likely to be obese, but these percentages were considerabl
y lower than expected.
Cory Williams, spokesman for the association, said obesity is the leading modifi
able risk factor for Type II diabetes, affecting thousands of children in Michig
an each year.
To prevent problems, start by eliminating from your child’s diet the major sourc
e of trans fats, which is processed foods made with partially hydrogenated veget
able oils.
"Some of the patients reported hallucinations, suicidal thoughts and suicide att
empts.
Opponents of the bill say schools are not meant to act as parents.
Vending machines, cafeterias and school stores would be able to stock only healt
hy snacks approved by the state Department of Education.
We already know that years of noshing.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, which funded the panel.
Can nutrients and diet be used to treat.
Type II, formerly known as adult-onset diabetes, the most common form of diabete
s, occurs when the body either does not produce enough insulin or the cells igno
re the insulin.
"That’s why we need to focus on what contributes to childhood obesity and how to
 develop programs, including school-based programs, to tackle this critical issu
e.
Provides simple, proven guidelines for fueling.
This just puts a number on the amount of physical activity children should recei
ve or shoot for,’’ said Dr.
See more articles and news on soft drinksTrack news on soft drinks at JunkFoodWa
rning.


